[The possibility of performing artificial selection in vivo for a change in the mutability level in populations of mouse bone marrow stem cells].
Bone marrow cells of CBA males were transplanted to irradiated syngeneic females and after 13 days the mean frequency of blood erythrocytes with micronuclei, cloning efficiency of haemopoietic stem cells (HSC), and variability range of frequency of cells with micronuclei in spleen colonies were studied in 44 primary recipients. A wide range of variability has been shown for the indicators of mutability and cloning efficiency (0.1-1.8% for frequency of erythrocytes with micronuclei, 200-300-1500 for cloning efficiency, 0.1-0.5% for frequency of cells with micronuclei in spleen colonies of individual transplants). A weak negative correlation between the frequency of erythrocytes with micronuclei and the cloning efficiency was observed. We conclude that the difference in frequency of erythrocytes with micronuclei between HSC subpopulations is sufficiently high to carry out an artificial selection for high and low mutability in the course of transplantations. The cloning efficiency can be increased when spleen colonies are studied by micronuclear analysis. Data on the importance of such a selection in studying the behavior of "mutability" and "cloning efficiency" characters, immortalization, "aging", and death of HSC populations of CBA mice have been reported.